
 

 
 
 
 “Transcript benefit day 3” Nederlands naar benede 
scrolleen p8. 
Red numbers Corresponds with dutch tho: 
https://mp3.fastupload.co/files/1607897415 cut from 
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=1610553952447941&ref=watch
_permalink 
 
Since the last courtcase was won (ed. 20 jan 2020 link 
https://www.dutchnews.nl/news/2020/01/court-blocks-education-minister-
from-sacking-board-of-islamic-school/  ) 1.15 Suddenly we hear “that 
person and that person have been laid off”. We had a fathers groupapp, 
where we could ask all kinds of questions. At that point we only asked for 
one thing: a parental meeting. 2.05 This is asked several times, but is 
being ignored. You also get intimidated by 5 other parents in the 
groupapp.  Eventually you get blocekd by the groupmanager. And the 
only thing we wanted is a parental meeting. 2.46 
 
Then the parental advisory group was approached, a member Aladin had 
withdrawn, but the other Loukili was still there. But he suddenly went 
from parental advisory group, to parental board. No other information 
becomes available. 3.33  A private message has been send to Loukilli: 
“Could you organize a parentel meeting for us, and can you make sure 
no descions are made before that? “3.53 I was stil pretty neutral in the 
situation. I wasnt with Atasoy or Karadag (ed. principal and secretary of 
the school CHL). I thought it was strange that no information is coming 
out, im being blatantly ignored, and no parental meeting is being 
organised for such a large intervention (ed. Atasoy and Karadag were 
laid off). And why are “spreaders of fitna”? At some point the whole 
groupapp is being blocked. So we created our own groupapp, no one 
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was excluded. Min 5.09 We dug up facts that the parentboard came 
about under unlawfull cirumstances. 
 

Proces Parental Board (PB) Elections  
5.20 It seems instead of “1 montly term of announciation” and that “PB 
vacancies” are avaialbe, that they did all of this in “ 6 days and finished 
it”. Via a message on SOMtoday. (32.05 internal mail for parents) we ar 
notified there are only 2 applications made. And for that reason these 2 
applicants will become the new PB. Then we researched and heared 
from parents “i also applied”. And we get more. In total 6 instead of 2. 
We also heared from a man, i can’t remember his name right now, that 
he als applied within the time limit, but they didnt take that in account.  
6.52 Then he had a conversation with Loukilli “Whats going on?” then his 
story came “ we are going to solve this amongst ourselves, and you will 
withdraw”. So that parent withdrew himself, the reason Allahu Alam. In 
the groupapp he still tries to make clear “this is to fast and not according 
to regulations, but i withdrew for the sake of the school, that it wil not 
drag on etc etc.” Its fine he did that, but than give a chance for another 
applicant. But that didnt happen. We are thinking: “this isnt right”.   
 

De coup 
7.38 Then we continue to search. Because the parentel meeting isnt 
organized. Than you try to figure out yourself “ wat is going on?”  
Then you come to the discovery “a coup has been made with a clear 
plan/strategy which had been placed in the mothersgroup app. Then it 
appears that the woman who has been made one of the PB members is 
Laamimach best friends wife. And the PB is an important entity, who 
make descisions in our name, unknowing parents, who are now putting 
their signitures for job nominations (ed. new principal and employees). 
 
9.00 So one of those two new people, PB members, is the wife of one of 
the best friends of the one who has made a coup. And that friend has 
been there at the courcase with Laamimach. (ed. another courtcase on 
unlawfully laying of Atasoy and Karadag) An unknown father.  
 
9.20 And then i found out that this man was in the fathergroupapp with 
two numbers. We asked: “who is this second number?” “Yea a father”  
 
O i skipped something, because why we asked. 9.59 He came together 
with the message from mr Laamimach, that Atasoy and Karadag where 
laid off. But normaly information about the school comes trough 



SOMtoday. But Laamimach didnt have acces to SOMtoday.  So he 
comes with this “fahter” with the message. But who this  
“father” is: unkownw. We asked Loukilli who seemed to know another 
fahter who might know this “father”.  10.46  
 
We first thought this is Laamimach himself. But it appears, what this man 
himself denies, is the husband of the new woman in the PB. He placed 
himself an accomplice of Laamimach in the fathersgroupapp, without 
telling the other parents “listen, i am this person and the father of this 
child in ths class”.  Eventually he got unmasked. And what happend in 
the fathersapp, exactly 11.46 happend on the side of the mothers.,  
 
12.10 A link: I see hier in a document it says 25th april Atasoy laid off 
and two days later 27th april Karadag laid off.  And when we look at the 
father and mothergroupapp we see a patern. 12.55 From that moment 
we see int the groupapps: “we have to save the school, this can’t go on, 
there are children with suicidal thoughts, we have to take matters in own 
hand” . 

Groupsapp:de Coupgroep 
13.10 There was also a special groupapp made for this coup. Only 

people who are interested in that, are there. It says very clear: “Everyone 

who has the slightest feeling i will not go along, get out immediatly from 

the group”. So for me its very clear:  a coup has  been made in 

conspiracy with PB, the father side and the mothersside.14.20 Also it 

appeared that the mothers signed letters, which has been sent in the 

middle of the night before the courtcase of Laamimach. So he can show 

the judge there are some “worried mothers”. You can also see in the 

verdict of the judge, that on base of “worried mothers” the descision was 

made. This judicial procedure was based on that, the unrest which 

according mothers is there. The judge has been fooled.   

 

Weird action judge 
 16.18 When Atasoy and Karadag went fort heir case, they also wanted 

to show with document that there is “acute danger”, “the school is in 

trouple”, and that there are parents who also experience difficulty how 

things are going now. With their name and signature -20.47 its about a 

total of 120 125 single parents, so double over 200, 17.44 In these 

documents it says they do not agree with the PB, isnt this judge seeing 

that a “urgent appeal” is necessary. But from those few parents, he saw 

some neccisity. (ed. to keep the situation under control of Laamimach)  

 



The “urgent appeal” is also detested from laamimach’s lawyer: “an 

unprecedented peace”. While this is not the case. Teachers are not 

being paid on time, books are not paid for. And this unrest is being 

underlined with these documents (ed. signed from the parents against 

the PB) 

 

Turning in documents at the school 
https://www.parool.nl/amsterdam/boze-ouders-voor-een-dichte-deur-
haga-lyceum-onze-school-is-gekaapt~bd04d1bf/ 
https://www.telegraaf.nl/video/1727517916/ouders-boos-op-bestuur-
haga-lyceum-coup-gepleegd  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yLfEtmfKrvI 
https://www.facebook.com/steuncorneliushaga/posts/596505157952780   
29.09 We have seen a document, that you announced you were coming 
to show your discomfort, toghter with other parents. And that before you 
would come, a message  has been gone around in the school that 
everyone had to leave before 12 o clock. And symbolicly you would 5 for 
12 turn in the documents. And that was very suspicious, “you surely have 
something to  hide if you are this unproffessional, you have something 
very dark to hide”. You do like this. A group of 20 parents, keeping 
corona regulations, we are going with a small group and on some 
distance. We only came to hand over these documents and then we 
would leave.  17.57 We came to school with these documents to turn 
them in. Before that, after salatul fajr I left 3 audio messages, not the 
shortest. I wanted to announce that before we are going to do this, we 
want to talk with the persons involved, who were speaking on our behalf. 
Parental advisory member Aladin: “come, please talk, you don’t have to 
agree with everything, come talk to us, give us information, what is going 
on? How are we going to continue, we are all brothers” to come to a 
reconciliation, to come together. He isnt coming, has his own reasons.  
 
18.52 Then i call upon the unlawful PB member, who is talking on our 
behalf. And takes all sorts of descisions, without any consultation. “Come 
at the table, to take these letters from the parents. Hopefully you will 
make the descision to withdraw from the PB, because you know you are 
sitting there unlawfully, because these parents signed this” Min 19.56 
“more than 120 parents gave up their trust in the PB, so why do you 
continue? We dont want you to speak on our behalf, agreeing with 
descisions made by Laamimach.21.07 It was about the PB chairperson 
who makes very important descisions, on our behalf, i call to you “please 
come sit with us or orgainze a parental meeting”. Alas. But then in the 
end you get:  “you are completely right on what you are saying, it is all 
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correct” but he felt I hurt him in his person. Why? Maybe i unmasked him 
sitting there, unlawfully. 21.55 But, he was prepared to talk with me “at 
19 o’clock in the evening, only with  you,  not in company of the other 
parents”. I said: “brother, you had that chance before, now i have talked 
alot with the other parents. So i am not here on my own, but with a 
number of parents, not to protest. But to give these letters to you in 
regards giving up trust in the PB in this case you. The time to talk with 
me has passed, but you can come and talk to  us”. In the end he says: “I 
won’t come  i am all the way in Utrecht”.  
 

23.01 Okay, so we are at the school and we ringed the bell. It suprised 

me. I have never experienced to ring the bell at the school. Normally you 

walk in, the door is always open, the janitor is there, and you are directed 

to the right place. No, this time the door was locked. And we only came 

to turn in something, announced with 3 audiofiles. 24.00 I atleast 

expected to be welcomed by the janitor. That didn’t happen ..  

 

Then you make a call. It happend that At5 (ed. local newscrew) was 

there. I couldnt send thema way, anyways the filmed everything, 

whatever.   

Previous PB member calls 

Also the previous lawfull PB member calls mr Aboez. He calls me 

because according to him, awhile back i wanted to talk to him about how 

things are going.  25.17 Back then I was busy speaking to PB members 

personally. “why did this happen?” I asked Loukili, doesnt come, being 

ignored. Throug some people I end at mr Aboez, the former PB chair 

person. I left a message but he never responded. So then we were at the 

door ringing the doorbell, suddenly this mr Aboes calls. “I understand you 

want to talk to me?” “YES, back then! But yes come!” “yea we have to 

talk alone” “yea, but now i am with parents, and it  happends that the 

media is here as well. You have to come this way, with the others” “we 

are not going to do that” “fine, suit yourself, but we are here to turn in 

documents containing information we dont trust you as PB members”.  

 

26.53 Than i call the new unlawfull chairperson mr Loukili. He can’t come 

because hes in Utrecht. “But is there someone on this school to welcome 

me to only take these letters? Its like a deserted island”. .Okay so then i 



try to reach mr Laamimach. I get his voicemail, i leave message, no 

return message until this day.  

Consolation 

Now you know how insulting they go abouot their business and dont take 

parents serious. That really hurt me. Never would i have expected to go 

through this. I really had to cry in company of NRC, he had to console 

me. (ed. NRC : dutch newspaper among others who occaisionaly 

reported negative on the school) Then i thought “in the time of Atasoy, i 

get a hug when i come in” 28.26 But now, the same newspaper who tries 

to take down the school, has to console me. Never thought i would end 

up in this situation. I just had to cry. Eventually we left. We scanned the 

documents and send them to all thee mails that were listed on the school 

website. Everyone received it.  

The parental meeting 
30.55 So then we try to organize a parental meeting, because they dont 

respond on any of our messages of discontempt on the PB and the 

chairperson. We sent a letter: “if you don’t respond within 24 hours, we 

will organize an parental meeting, because apparantly you cant. We are 

prepared to arrange it, and all according to corona regulations.” Then 

throug SOMtoday a warning: “a parentel meeting is  being organized 

33.06 “Don’t go!”. So first we thought “we did well to arrange this fort 

hem, because maybe it was for practical reasons they couldnt do it, no 

time, to busy.30.06 “don’t go”. What are you trying to hide? If you can’t 

talk, let the parents talk to eachothers. This all happend because of: “why 

are those two laid off and what is going to happend next”. That’s what we 

wanted to talke about. Behind the scene we hear there are agreements 

eing made with Saskia Grotenhuis, Rasit Bal (ed. the new principals) 

“how”, “what” we want to be involved. “What are the plans for the 

future?”. In the beginning: “you are not heared, then they are silent, then 

they deny, then they lie”. Your own PB, who actually  has to talk on your 

behalf. They put their signature on behalf of the parents. That means that 

Rasit Bal and Saski Grotenhuis by us, parents, have been hired. And this 

was also what Laamimach’s defence, that these two were aproved  by 

the PB. 35.17 Eventually there was a reasonable amount of parents who 

showed up at our parental meeting. But also some parents became 

afraid fort heir children and chose not to come. I myself don’t understand 

why they didn came. For me it was that everyon had the right and 

opportunity to talk to eachother as parents, through whatsapp or phone. 



That this country is taking away your rights to talk, we are not going to 

tolerate that. Something has to be said on that.   

Pawns 

What you see in the group app, you see they put pawns, who rebuke 

parents who have a different opinion. Als that some parents don’t 

understand the dutch language wel enough, they abuse that. 36.44 You 

can see 1 to 5 parents, who have nothing els to do but to hurt with 

messages, respond very quickly, very rude language, its very indecent 

how they treat eachother. Then you try to defend the parents, and slowly 

you can push those other parents in a corner “keep your mouth for a 

while”, we dont even know if they are parents.  

Parental evening Laamimach 

37.45 Then suddenly they organize an parental evening. First they take it 

from us, saying there is no time, its corona etc etc.. Min 39.05 I didnt go 

to this meeting out of principle. I also warned others not to go. I already 

saw through their game, don’t do it. But suddenly there was alot of time. 

You get a parental evening. In classroom, in groups.  aankomen, doe dat 

niet. Maar opeens was er dus wel heel veel tijd en krijg je een 

ouderavond, welke klassikaalwordt georganiseerd. Dit hebben ze in 

groepjes gedaan. 38.40 But these parental evening was staged, so that 

4 to 5 parents that were in the groupapp, now were sitting in the class, to 

rebuke the parents. 39.48. So now in groups of total 15 to 20 come in the 

class. And those 4 to 5 parents keep sitting there. And when the situation 

becomes to tricky they say “think of the children, lets only talk about this, 

lets talk about the canteen”. At some point the other parents are on tot 

hem. But they are afraid tos peak in the moment. You get pressured. 

You have to imagine you are there with: Bal, Laamimach, some advisors, 

Saskia and the supporting parents.  If you are a little bit brave, you get 

knocked out with 2 hits, as a matter of speech. Thats how they played it, 

to give the idea that everyting is nice and peacefull.   

min 39.22 in the time of Atasooy and Karadag, the parental evening was 
in an open hall, you pray togehter, everyone is sitting, nice and that was 
also in badtimes (ed. during the slandering and false accusations) 
 

Schooltrip 
42.32 At the moment we needed the “urgent appeal”, because we were 
in the newspapers “parents are angry”. A schooltrip is being organized. A 
schooltrip during corona? All these risks? The children havent had 



school in 3 months. No exams. The children got a good report for no 
reason. The teachers werent paid. What is that schooltrip for? That is 
souly to obstruct the “urgent appeal” to tell the judge: “look mr judge look 
at the picutres, smiling children, nothing going on here, everying under 
controle, lets take it easy”.  There is no other explanation for such a trip 
during corona, to take so many risks with their health, and safety. 
 

“Mr Inspectorate take a better look at those CC’s” 
44.30 Then the inspectorate. “The inspectorate must think something of 
this? The PB is unlawful, don’t they see that? We made it very clear 
right?”. So you take it tot he inspectorate. So you have judicial 
procedure, but still weird things are happening within the school. You are 
thinking: this is going to give to school problems. 
 
Than you call this institute who is supposed to have a supervising role: 
did this PB follow the rules. Did Laamimach act according to the rules? 
Thats what the inspectorate is for. They check “code of good 
governance”. Than you ask for a meeting with the inspectorate. We first 
sent our story through email, and asked if they can check what is the 
problem? Than we get a response that the  inspectorate contacted the 
school and they say: “there has not been recorded any complaints”. But 
how is this possible, because scanned and sent all these documents tot 
he school. And it also happend we sent it all to  the inspectorate. In the 
same email. He says “we havent received anything”. Then im thinking: 
“look mr inspectorate, look closely to those CC’s”. So then we make an 
appointment with the inspectorate.  
 
47.26 Our most important points are about the PB and “code good 
governance”. The Inspectorate already checked that before. So we ask: 
“could you do that again? To confirm that the PB has acted according to 
regulations. And what about Laamimach did he act according tot he 
rules? A whole conversation, one and half hour, you come to the 
conclusion:  48:27 its up to the judge. The inspectorate has no influence. 
They can’t intercede in “code good governance” what they tried to 
explain the last couple of years “that has to be in order”.  And now when 
things are not going well at all, because very clearly people were laid off 
unlawfully, not according to the rules, means the “code of good 
governance” isnt in order. The inspectorate isnt doing anything with this. 
Why? “because the judge is going into that’. I say “leave the judge out of 
it, that is between Atasoy, Karadag and Laamimach. Lets talk about what 
is happening now on the school. Wat we see, you can see that as well as 
Inspectorate?” “No we are not going to start with that”. Then he says 
“that complaint ends up with the new schoolboard, Grotenhuis/Bal, did 



you turn your complaint over tot hem ? “ “you can see in the email that 
the complaint has been filed with them? “ “ but you are not prepared to 
talk with mr Bal? “ 50.25. I say: “According to me, we are skipping some 
steps, mr Bal is AFTER my complaining, so i think its logical, mr Bal is 
not involved with this complaint” “ but he is part of the new board” “not in 
my view, he is there unlawfully”. In the end there is no explanation. For 
oth issues we are directed towards the judge. I say: what did i come here 
for?” The inspectorate says: “If i ca narrange a meeting with mr 
Laamimach” “we have tried to do that multiple times”. “But why didnt you 
go tot he parentel meeting?” “ i didnt feel safe there. He knows he can’t 
convince me, but he can make me angry, and than he has a reason to 
put me away as an agressive person. I wanted to prevent that” I really 
want to sit together with the three of us. Together with the inspectorate, i 
am still waiting.  


